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P R E F A C E

The Publishers make no apology tor reviving interest in the

crystal set. For too long the technical press has immersed itself in an

orgy of complex superheterodyne receiYers and television equipmentt

all of which is necessarily expensive. In the 1920's, crystal set

construction was a fascinating and inexpensive pastime indulged in by

the maiority of boys of that day. Today this pleasurable hobby can

be even more attractive, the introduction of the germanium crystal

diodo and high performance coils, has opened up new paths which will

caprure the interest of boys of all ages. Perhaps most important of all.

not only can a receiver capable of impeccable reproduction be

produced without any technical knowledge; but the cost is no greater

than that of a few visits to the cinema

t



INTRODUCTION
Before any atrcmpt is made to construct a

receiver, it is necessary to examine the problems
which surround the crystal set, so that the best
can be obtained from any of the designs
attempted.

Firstly, it must be understood that the crystal
set as it is to-day does not provide any amplifica-
tion. It relies entirely on what is fed into it via
the aerial and earth system and gives a very faith-
ful replica of the original transilission. 

'

From this it will be obvious that the aerial and
earth system must be as efficient as possible if
the final results are to be in any *uy out t odiog.
This because these are the only means by which
the signals are fed to the receiver.

Secondly it is necessary to understand the
nature of the transmitted signal, then it will be
easy to understand tlc working of the set and to
appreciate the function of cach of the components.

-- lhen crystal scts first became popular, vcry
littlo information was gonerally available, at
loast, not in a form that school-boys could
understand.

We all built sets of all shapes and sizes, with
ooil dosigns that had to be sJen to be believed,
but vcry few of us had much idea of how they
worked.

I well remember the caso of a cousin of minc
who, in those days acquired a magnificent vari-
able capacitor or condenser as it wus th"o called,
this instrumont had a most impressively engraved
dial of polished cbonitc, brass vanes anA-nictet
plated cnd plates. Having observed similar dials
on goveral highly priced commercial receivers in
thc town, he at once ripped out the somewhat
tatterod coil from tho family receiver and replaced
it with this dcvice. The profound silence which
ensued caused considerable amazement and dis-
may until a better informed adult explained the
mysteries of L and C to him. Readers of this
manual, however, will be better informed and
there is no risk of failure with any of the designs
described provided tho instructions are carefullv
followed.

The Signal
To commence, wc will assume that an orchestra

is playing in a broadcasting studio. Since tho
principle of radio transmission is electrical it is
necessary to change the sound produced by the
orchestra into an electrical equivalent. This is
carried out by the microphone, which picks up
the sound and changes it into minute electric
currents.

As they appear at the output of the micro.
phone they are too small to be of use and
accordingly are passed through a high power
amplifier. These amplified currents could now
be transmitted, but unfortunately, as we shall
learn, owing to the inherent nature of the signal
in this state, transmission over any useful distance
would be impractical.

When the music from the orchestra is trans-
formed into electrical currents thev are in the
form of alternating currents, usually called A.C.,
that is they rise to a maximum in one direction,
fall to a minimum, riso to a maximum in the
opposite direction and then fall to minimum
again. This process is repeated over and over
again. One complete rise and fall in each direc-
tion is called a cycle and is drawn in Fig. 1.
Every time a note is struck on a piano, vibrations
are sent out which reach the ear enabling you to
hear it. These vibrations are also spoken of as
cycles, they rise and fall in intensity the same way
as an alternating current. The number of cycles
radiated by any given note over a period of ons
second are referred to as its frequency. Middle
C on the piano sends oat 26L cycles every second
and is known as having a frequency of 261. The
microphone also " hears " the note and in the
case of middle C produces minute A.C. at 2GI
cycles. This can be drawn as in Fig. 2, the only
difference between Fig. I and 2 is, that the time
factor is given so that the frequency can be iden-
tified. The higher the pitch of a note the highcr
the frequency and the lower the pitch the lower
the frequency. On a piano the frequency of tho
top note is 3515 cycles and that of the lower 27
cycles. Those of you who have listened to an
organ in a concert hall will have noticed that
when a very deep note was played, it sounded
like a growl to the ear, but the vibrating fre.
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quoncy could bo distinctly fclt through thc roal'
Highei notes havo too nigh a frequency to bo
observed in this manner.

The range of sounds which can bo dctootbd
bv tho huian car are known as audio or low
ftlouoncies. From this vou will unde$tand that
r l6w trequency amplifi6r is ono whlch amplifios
rcund.

So that tle transmitter will carry tho Plg'
rrgmmo ov€r a useful distanco it is nocessary to
tdiato high frequencies. Now, as explained, tho
orosrammi to bi transmitted conslsts of low fro'
iuoicies, 

'and 
to overoome the difficulty, tho

dsnsmitter senerates A.C. of high frequency and
ombines it-with the low frequencies. It will now
b,o understood that the transfoitted signal consis8
orsentially of two difterent parts, a high and a low
froquency contsnt.

Fig. 3 gives a representation of thc high frc-
ouoniv sis-nal seneraled by the transmitter. In the
&ue rif tf,e mnaon Home Service, the frequency
it 908000 cycles.

Whon rsfening to a high frequency signal on
&o medium or long wave-band it is usual to cx'
fnrrr tlo freguency in thousands of cycles, thus

90E000 cvclor booomo 900 tib'cycloe, whiel in
torn ma" U"-abbroviated to 90E klcr. It night d
first bo ihought that by adding tho lovr frequo-ngr
or L.F. rlmal to ffoe high ftoquoncy or tr'r'
ca*ioi i ff,t- such as in FIg. 4 w6uld rosult, such
i-co-Ui"ation ir-u-soioss, aid, so that the -olginal
L.f. contunt can Uo ratiefactorily oxtracted bJ Qo
roceiver, tho L.F. slgnal must vary- tho-amT[tudo
oiouioirt-powor of 

-the 
H.F. siguil as in !ig' 5'-

It fi iL this form that tho oignal anivoo at
tUo-rccoivini aorial. Tho aerial-in itsclf is in-
capiUt" oi-fiscriminating betwoen one signal and
an-otd, inA counUeos 

-eignals 
will be- collectod

bv the aorial at &ny ono timo. Many of tXsse aro
6-wuat to bo of use but the stronger onoa must
6ir6rtia out since thero is no point in rocoiving
soveral Drogrammot at oncc.-- 

Fi;. 6-"f,ow the basic circuit of th: input 0o
" c#stat. Tho coil L possesscs a quality known
as iriductanco, and thc capacitor C' that of capa-
citanco. If tho coil had no capacitance -w-hatevcr
"iito* irt.-att stgnals arriving at the aerial would
be eftectivelv sfort circuited to earth. As -a-mattor
oi ioto"st, it ic impossiblo to oblain this stato
oi aAafo iinoo ovcn-without any additional cnpr'
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citor any coil mu$ contain a cortain amount of
self capacitance.

By 6ombining a coil and capacitor as in {ie'
6 a peculiar efiict is observed, at one- particular
freqriency, the signals are not short circuited to
eartlh, brit are developed across the coil. In other
wordi the combined effect of L and C no longcr
nrovides a short circuit, but only at one particu'
iar frequency. If the value of C is altered the
eftect will be observed at a di.fferent frequency;
likewise by altering L ttre frequency a! w-hich the
effect will-take pl6ce can be-changed. There is
a name for thii phenomena, the frequency at
which it occurs witl any given L and C combina-
tion is known as the resonant frequency.

The values of the coils and capacitors shown in
this manual have been carefully chosen so that
resonance will be obtained at all frequencies
where stations are broadcasting. Broadcasting
stations work in bands of frequencies, those of
maior interest to crystal set constructors are the
meiium wave-band 1200 k/cs-600 k/cs and the
lons wave-band 300 kc/s-150 k/cs.

Iisually a variable capacitor is used with a fixed
inductanie to cover one band and an additional

coil switchcd in to incroaso the inductanco Go
cover the other. In this way the L and C com'
bination can be adjusted to provido reson-ance at
the desired frequency of any given station. In other
words you can seiect the station you want -b;
varying C, that is turning the dial of the variable
capicilor. This procedurl is referred to as tuning'
Hiving selectcd^or tuned the required station it
still reinains necessary to change the form of the
signal back to that of ths original transmission.
T[is process is called detection or de-modulation.

Eximination of Fig.. 5 will show that the signal
has been duplicated,'in other words, as it rises
in one directibn it also rises equally in the other.
In this form the signal is useless since each half of
the signal cancels the other, and if this signal il
appfield to a pair of headphones sile-nce will
r6sutt. Otviouily some provision must be made
to get rid of the unwanted half of the sigqal, and
it ii here that the crystal detector must be con-
sidered. This device will pass current in one
direction only, ignoring any signal in the opposite
direction, so-that if the signal of Fig. 5 is passed
through such a crystal, that of FiC. 7 will result.
TherJ is still the- H.F. content to be reckone'd

4,r
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with, forLunatelV tlir is easily dealt with, a capa-
cltor cronnected across the headphone terminals
effegtilely disposes of this, leavin! only the audio
or L.F. content, as shown in Fig-. 8. 

-This 
audio

content, which is a faitlful repliCa of the original
transmissiea is fed to tle headphones. Theie in
turn reverso tlo process of the microphone and
transform the eleCtrical currents into sound waves
acceptable to the human ear.
_ _Briefly then, your requirements are as
follows:-

(1) A good aerial and earth installation. to
make the most of the available sisnals.

(2) A receiver containins:-
(a) Some form of Joil and capacitor (L &

C) combination to select or tune in the
wante<i station.

(b) A crystal to get rid of the unwanted
half of the signal (detection).

(c) A fixed capacitor across the head-
phones [o get rid of any remaining
carrier.

(3) a pair of sensitive high resistancc head-
phonas.

Aerials

- Py this time the intending constructor will be
able to appreciate the necesiity of a good aerial.
I.t is a. point which cannot bL over-Emphasised.
Assuming -that you are in the fortunate- position
of being able to erect an outdoor aerial tiere are
two main considerations, heieht and leneth.

One of the best that can be irsed is the iiverted
L _shown diagramatically in Fig. 9.

It should be erected-as hig[ as is practical,
every foot counts. The horiz6ntal wire, that ii
the_aerial p.roper,-should have a minimum length
of 60'to which of course the length of the doivn
lead is added. Where it is impissible to erect
an aerial with an ideal horizontil length, a com-
promise must be efiected.

-fig. lO shows a three wire spreader aerial
which gives quite a good effective fength.

Suitable wire for a receiving aerial will not set
any problems, stranded copper about 7122 gauge
is the best. 7122 means thai it consists of 7 stianf,s
of. Z2-gauge wire. This wire may be obtained
@vered, and for the present puipose is better
than the plain or enamelled kind. 

-

Note that insulators are used between the
actual aerial wire and its anchoring supports, it
is important that these are used, biherwise
leakage will occur which will of course sooil its
efficiency. Fig. 11 and 12 show how the wire mav
best be attached to two of the most common
types of insulator available. Fig. ll is of porce-
lain and is usually referred to 6s an egg insula-
tor, whereas Fig. 12 shows a more mo-dlrn (and
rnore expensive) type in glass. If you are using

OF CRYSTAL SETS

the- glass pattern, onc is usually sufficient at each
"ld -o-f - the aerial, but with the egg type two
should be used. No doubt many read-ers-will not
be in a position to erect an oul-door aerial, and
must necessarily be content with an indoor in-
stallation.

The next best thing to a good out-door aerial
is a replica constructed in a 

-loft. 
If this form of

construction is used, care must be taken when
feeding the down lead to avoid close contact with
the wall of the house. At the pcrint where the
lead feeds under the eaves, a length of rubber
tubing can be used to cover the wire. The lead
is fed through one of the small spaces left for
Igntila-tion purposes. A general idea is given by
Fig. 13.

A less elaborate but quite effective aerial can
be obtained by using a bed-spring. A length of
7122 coppet iisulated wire is'con-nected be-tween
the receiver and the spring. The spring should
first be cleaned with emerv cloth. R-emove about
2" of insulation from the wire and bind it tightly
round the prepared spring. The joint may be
covered with insulating tape which is obtainable
from all electrical storbs for a few pence.

Such aerials are quite popular since so many
crystal sets are built for bedroom use.

When an aerial is required in the living room,
the picture rail can be conveniently used. Insu-
lated screw-eyes are fixed at intervals of abouf
3 feet along the rail, the wire is firmly anchored
to one of them, and stretched right round the
room until you arrive back at the starting point.
By use of one of the insulated screw-eyes, the
wire is secured and the down lead fed to the
receiver. The idea is illustrated in Fig. 14.
Soldering

Before leaving the subject of aerials, a few
words on solderine will not come amiss. Down
leads on outdoor ierials should be soldered, and
the same applies to loft types. Apart from aerial
Ieads; earth leads and all the connections in the
receiver will require soldering.

For the type of soldering necessary in radio
construction an electric iron is the best solution.
One of the small types marketed by Adcola or
Henleys will be found admirable for the job.
These are excellent for actual set construction but
are hardly large enough for soldering the down
lead to an outdoor type of aerial. Here the heat
is dissipated much more quickly and a larger
iron is required in order to get the solder to flow.

Ordinary irons which may be heated by a gas
flame can be obtained very cheaply from most
ironmongers' stores. Assuming the use of such
an iron, first heat the iron until the copper bit
is giving ofi a green coloured flame, the iron is
now at the correct operating temperaturo. Tho
bit is now discoloured or oxidised end itr Sp

t
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should be -quickly cle-aned with an old file which process with the remaining wire and then twist
gf*tl be kept specially fol,the purpose. A bettcr the two together. Now apply the iron ro the joint
idea is to obtain a small block-of-sal-ammoniac from the inderside and'th6 cored solder to the
a,nd rup th9 tip- of the hot iron on it. This will joint on top. Solder will flow evenly over the
clean the tip of the bit pcrfectly. Next take a joint. Rembve both iron and solder-and allow
tength of cored solder such as Ersin Multicore, and to set. The solder will harden or set in a few
melt a little on to thc prepared tip faces, now seconds but during this period the joint must
sToojF it ev-enly over the surface with a piece not be touched or hoved,-as otherwisl the joint
of old. rag (bo very careful not to burn your wjll be " dry " and quite useless mechanicaliy or
fingers) -the iron is now " tinned " and ready for elcctrically.' On radio components, tags for 

-sol-

use. Whel heating the iron, be very careful not dering are already tinned though if th6y are old,
to let ttre bit overleat or get red hbt, otlerwise or diJcoloured it is best to re-tii them. i.Iormally,
the tinned surface will be destroyed and the whole however, it is only necessary to twist the connecl-
process_will havo to be gone through again. ing wire to it and apply the iron and solder as

An electric iron will not overheat, and the tin- explained.
ning will last much longer tlan with ordinary Remember: never apply the solder to the iron
tyPoo, ald since the heat does not deteriorate and t}ren the iron to the joint, always apply tlo
thers is lcss likelihood of making faulty joints. iron and the solder to the, joint. It is however a

_Iluuiog obtained a tinned iroi, the 
'prbcess 

of good thing to apply a littlq solder !o the iron tip
ryt9enqg ioin$ is remarkably simple and anyone even when it is perfectly tinned just before making
with a littlo patience can acquire the art in a vcry a new joint.
short timo. One final - DON'T," you will have noticed

To soldor two copper wires togctler: clean the that the solder referrcd to is " cored," that is, it
wiro with €mory cloth, apply a prepared iron contains rcsin and other substances through itr
and gomo cored solder to it, tho soldor will flow centre, plain solder as used by electricians and
ovonly ovor tho wiro thus tinning it. Repcat thc plumbers will not do, as it is- the rcsin or flux
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as it is called which makes ths solder flow evenly
and permits a good electrical joint.

Equally, important do not attempt to use a
separate flux or soldering fluid with- plain solder
or to " help " the cored solder, since thess are
almost certain to cause eventual corrosion and
will destroy any components that have been con-
taminated.
Earths

. 
'Ihe provision of a good earth is just as

lmportant as the rest of the installation.
- Much disappointment wo'rld be avoided if this
!act, iver.9 not lost sight of, to avoid any slip up
rn rnls drrectlon I am proposing to outline several
well tried and efficienf ealth sistems.

If it can be obtained, an earth rod, specially
designed for thl purpose provides the 

-baiis 
of i

good earth connection. These were very popular
some years ago when the maiority of receivers
were either crystal or battery operated, but in
these days of modern mains driven sets they are
not often used and consequently not aiways
readily available.

Fig. 15 shows how it is used. First excavate a
hole to a depth of three feet and fill with a mix-
ture of soot and coke. Drive in the earth rod,
which is a hollow copper tube, perforated. The
lead to the receiver is connected at the top, and
should be of covered 7l2Z gauge, as used for the
aerial system. Though not obvious it is important
that this lead-in should be in covered wire. other-
wise a number of indifferent earth contacts arc
likely to be- made at various points along its
length until it reaches the set. i'nis is verv un-
desirable and will spoil the efficiencv oi the
lystem. It is essential to keep the soil iurround-
ing tle -rod- moist, which is 6ne reason why the
tube is hollow, and care must be takcn to pour
watcr into the tube at intervals.
. A very- efficient earth is the percolative type

also popular at one -:me. Due fo thc chemiidk
used, it will extract moisture from its surround-
ings, thus maintaining a permanently moist earth.

It should be insts[-ad as in Fic. l3b.
_ The container is of copper dr zinc, anything

elsc will.quickJy n1t! away, 
-again 

a good qriantit!
ot coke is used. Fill the container with a mixturt
of sal-ammoniac and cokc, and then burv in coko
as illustrated. This earth will not requiie further
att€ntion. It is possibte to use powde'red calcium
chloride instead of sal-ammoniac but unless a
gh:.ri.! cag .bo pcrsuaded to. mako some up it is
better to stick to sal-ammoniac.

If. a zinc container is not available and vou do
not uso or cannot easily get coke, Fig. l5c-should
be used. This makes-a-better eartf, than many
so-called " earths " that I have comc acro$.
O-bJa1n as large a tin as possiblo, make a number
of holes as shown. Solder the lead in the bottom

OF CRYSTAL SETS

and fill it with sal-ammoniac. Replace the lid
and bury in the ground. The tin will eventuallv' rust gw.ay, blt the rep-lacement cost is negligible.

.II it- is quite impossible to make direct contact
wlth tbe. groqsd., a waJer pipe must be pressed
rnto service. This should be a main pipe ieeding
straight !o ground and not a hot wit6r pipe oi
one fed from a tank. Scrape the pipe cleai and
twist the. lead in_tightly ar6und it, i copper clip
$ even better. Do not attempt to solder on to
the water 4ripe; since cold watei is flowing through
the pipe, it is extremely unlikelv that iour s6l-
d.erin-g iron will heat uf the water sup-ply suffi-
ciently to allow a so,un-d electrical joiit', 

'tnough
you_ may spring a leak.
. No attempt should be made to utilise gas pipes;

the possibility of causing a fire is certa-inly very
remote but, they make incredibly bad eart6 con'-
nectrons due to a number of joints made beforo
tru-e ground is reached. These joints are at best
only semi-conductors, at least fiom an electrical
standpoint.
Ileadphones

Since the late war there have been a large
nymber of head-phone sets available on the su-r-
plus market. These may be roughly divided into
two types, high-impedince and l6w-impedancc.
tsor the crystal sets detailed in this boot trigtr-
impedance 'phones are required and the lo-w-
rmpedance pattern will not be suitable unless a
matching transformer is used. As this is likelv
to cost more than the rest of the installation in-.
cluding the set, it will be as well to avoid them.
^^High-imped_a-nce types have an impedance of
20005] to 40000 *hereas the low-impedanco
types are usually 600n.
. The- remaining consideration is weight; often

cheap headphones are very heavy and uncomfort-
able to wear, every endeavour 

-should 
be made

to obtain 'phones as light in weight as possible.
Crystals

All the sets shown in this book have been dc-
sigled to work with modern germanium crystals
rather than the older galena crystal.

These- germanium crystals r6quire no adjust-
ment, which, in itself, removes ihe main o5;ec-
tion to this class of receiver. Suitable crvstak
are available from the followins manufacfurers
and on the surplus market: Muilard, G.E.C.,
Brimar, Westinghouse and B.T.H. They are of
robust construction, some in glass, otherjin cera-
prc 9r plastic, but must not be subjected to hcavy
{99.4r, otherwise the contact poidt may become
dislodged.

From the infonnation given, you should now
be ablo to install an cxccllent icrial and earth
systcm, and havc somo idea of how tho cryrstal
sot works, so it is timo to pass on to tho ratual
rcceivcr construction.
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CONSTRUCTION T
_ If you examine the following circuits you will
find that each one is different. 

-In 
most iases the

difference lies in the coil desien and/or the
Fethod by which the crystal and ierial is tapped
into it. Each of these circuits has its own par-
ticular advantage to suit different conditions 

-and

the ideal circuit in some localities is not neces-
sarily the best in others. It is not just a matter
of a given circuit glving louder results than an-
other, if it were there would be no point in
showing more than one.

-fng main problem is to obtain adequate
selectivity without reducing the volume level.

A receiver is said to be selective when it tunes
sharply, a set with poor selectivity allows the
stations to spread over the dial and when used
near a transmitter will receive the local stations
mixed together, which of course is useless.

Consider Fig. 16a, this is a very simple receiver,
with no specia! attempt to provide any great
amount of selectivity. In areas where signal
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strongth ic not high, or a shoft aorial is usod, it
will probably bo ideal.

It would havc been quito easy to increass the
selectivity by providing 

-a 
tap on the coil for the

aerial- as in Fig. 17a, but unfortunately, as the
selectivity is increased overall volume-is likely
to d-ecrease, so that unless you live close cnougl
to the transmittcr to have a large signal avail-
able and therefore need the selectivity,-tho cfucuit
of Fig. 16a will be quite satisfactory.
- Capacilor Cl is to prevent the aerial damping

the circuit too heavily because this would flatten
the tuning unnecessarily, however wittr small
aerials it may be better to take the aerial direct
to the black tag on Ll. The signals are selected
ortuned by Ll and C2, Xl is the crystal and C3
the capacitor across the 'phones to prevent un-
wantcd carricr or R.F. reaching the 'phones.

- A practical diagram (Fig. 16b) is provided
showing the layout and all the wiring. You will
{gguir. nuts and bolts to fix the coil, about }",
4BA size will do, the other parts have locking
nuts provided. An old 2-oz. tobacco tin makes a
very good container and keeps the size down.
Note that the metal box is connected to earth.
With the excreption of AC/DC roceiverg tho metal

Fig. l7a circuit ig similar in manv rosDccts to
that -of Fig. l6a. The difference ij puily ono
of selectivity, tuning will certainly be sfrarpei, and
even with comparatively inefficient aerials the de-
sign will put u-p a very-good performance. Thero
is no reason why the ccmstruction should not fol-
low the same lines as the previous receiver but, by
enlarging the set a little and using an ai.r spaced
tf1ing capacitor, the efrciency is imprbved.
Observe that the colour coding-on the cbil, an
R.E.P. Dual Range (Blue BoxI is different from
that of tho Crystal set coil used on the previous
design, and make sure it is correctlv wircd in.
_ Cl is a mica compression capaciltor, often rc-
ferred to as a " trimmer " and because it is ad-
justable, pennits the set to be matched to aerials
of varying lengths. Construction is carried out
on a square panel of bakelite, perspex or wood,
as shown in Fig. 17b. Perspex- beiqg clear like
g-tass pr€scnts a most attractive finish, provided
the set is neatly wired. It must be dritled slowly,
howevcr, otherwise the generated heat of the drill
will makc tlc hole wander, and spoil the panel.

Aftcr the set has bcen wired and tested a-small
wooden containcr can be made to houso the com-
pleted sot.

Whcn carrying out rcception tests, a little cx-
perimont is well worth whilc, to get the bcst out
of the sct. Try romoving the germani{m crystal
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work on any receivcr or amplifier is connoctod
to earth.

Wh.en Sl is open as in the diagram, the sct wilt
tune rn long-wave stations, but when closcd tho
medium wave-band will be received.

Componentc Lisf Fig. 16r
Cl l00pF mica capacitor.
9? 500bF tuning clapacitor, solid dietoctrig.
91 l000pF mica capacitor.
Xl Germanium cryital.
Ll Crystal Set Coil. R.E.p.
Sl Single Pole toggle switch.
4 Insulated wander-plug sockets and plugs.
L _ _ 2-oz. tobacco tin- (oi similar contiinEr).

Make sure that the wander-plus sockets are ol
the insulated type, otherwise fUe lnetat case will
join all the sockcts together electricallv.

Try to follow tle lheoretical diaeiam when
wiring, a little practice will soon enible you to
wire up a set without a practical diagram,'which
rs a great advantage because often onlv the theo-
letical diagram is given when circuits are detailed
in the technical press.

Fig 28 on pale 34 gives a list of symbols
used -on the theoretical diagrams, so that ybu caa
readily identify tlo componontr

2

froq the green tag on Ll and connecting it to
y_ollow, at ttre same time rcmoving the lead from
Cl to yellow and connecting it io green. Onco
tho best arrangement has been found tho wiriDl

t ?
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can be left pormancntly in that position. Note
that two tags on the coil are unused, this is
intentional because on this circuit the extra

winding connected to these tags is not required'
With the switch S1 closed' the coil will cover the

medium wavc'band, and when open, long wavc

stations can bc received. It is customary to

rbbreviate the oxpression medium wave'band to

M.W. and long wavo'band to L'W.

Componentr tist' Fig. 17a
l00pF mica trimmer caPacitor.
500bF variable capacitor (air spaced).
1000pF mica capacitor.
Duai Range Coil R.E.P. (Blue Box).
Single Pole toggle switch.
Germanium Crystal.
Terminals or viander-plugs and sockets'.
Perspex, bakelite or wood for mounttng
panel.

c1
C2
c3
L1
s1
XI
4

nco

I t

1 7 b
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The design shown in Fig. 18a and 18b is more

flexible tha-n either of ttrJ preceding sets' That
is, it can be varied to suit local conditiols to a-ct"ut"t 

&tent than the first two sets' This is made

il""ibt. btttt- tutg" number of taps provided
on the coil.--Y"; 

wru noti"u that in this instance the coil
is no-"-"ooJtructed on a cardboard former and
it -u"n- futgit than colnmercially produced
Lil* 

- 
GiG ivound in this mannei are called

sotenoirts, the turns are wound on side -bV side:
i"-titit- "d.i to a depth of some three inches' The
Olu*i1"i of the coii is made purposely large so
it t"-6*6t"ii, nign "n i"ocy. Modlrn cbmmercial
""ii* "i" it"utiiuty wave'i'ound and- quite often
ii. iiti"oaiuut wuicn is the German for litz wirc'

This wire is made up of a number of -strands of
nt" "opJ"i-wG, eacn strand is enamelled to in'
.tf"t.-iiii"--tn"-otn..s, the whole is ,then silk
;il;;d: iitzendraht is more efficient than solid
""pp"ii"i*lu"A uy using this and wave-winding'
miriufacturers can produie an efficient coil-which
ir-;ld-il;ii. untortunately wave'wound. coils
;;t*i u" pioOuceo withoui a com.-plex windtgs
-i"Uio" aid home'constructed coils must take
ttti-iolenoid form. It would be possible to use
Ifi";a;uht but it is not easy to-obtain -Uv llt"
;i itlffi";ii*p"oiiu", and is difrcult to handle'
ihil 

-i'r;;ooi"i 
it bt.uot" at termination points'

;*h il;tA -uslu" cleaned of its enaqel beforo
" iJitiiir ."4", a"O if onc strand is-broken' its
;d'";;i'"c" o"o'ptain copper wire is lost' How'

!a
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evor, by usixg a former of reasonably large
dimensions an efficient coil can be produced
cheaply using ordinary copper wire.

The wire must be firmly secured at the start
and finish of the windings. Pierce three small
holes about t" apart l" from the end of the
former. Pass the wire through the first from the
outside, return it through the second and pass it
back again, through the third. Leave some 6" of
qire at the end lo make off the connection. It
rvill now be possible to wind the turns on tightly
without wire slipping.

Count on ten turns and make a loop 1" long.
The method of preparing loops is shown in Fig.
l8a, Ioops or taps should always be made in this
manner, never by baring the wirc and soldering
a further length of wire to it. Carry on with the
winding, making off the taps every ten turns as
directed until the coil is complete.

Construction is carried out on a woodEn baso-
board and front panel. Secure the coil to tho
base-board as shown on Fig. 18b, mount the ro-
maining components and proceed with the wiring.

When testing out, it will bo found that tho fur-
ther the aerial is tapped down the coil towards
the earth end, the greater the selectivity. A posi-
tion should be found which permits separation
of local stations without excessive loss of scnsi'
tivity.

The crystal tap is adjusted for best re.sults and
different settings of Cl tried out, when ahoosing
the best position for the aerial tap.

Conponentr List' Fig. 18r

Cl 450pF padder.
C2 500pF variable capacitor.
C3 1000pF mica caPacitor.
Ll See text and Fig. 18a.
Xl Germanium Crystal.
2 Crocodile Clips (to connecG leads to coil

taps).
4 Wandcr-plugs and sockc(r.

t5
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A noct unugual dosign ir reproduccd in Fig.

19a.
It first appcarod in America about threc yoars

8go, and it certainly does offer some advantago
ovcr more conventional sets. The funing circuits
arc duplicated and two crystals are uscd, so the
circuit may be describcd as a full-wave receiver.
Signals received will certainly be louder tlan
with simple setg, but care must be taken with the
coil winding, as with the other receivers using
home-made coils, otherrviso results will be dis-
appointing. Be very careful to onsure that all
three windings ars in the same direction, this is
vcry important.

The distanco betweon each winding should bo
l' After tho coil has been wound it is a good

plan to warm it boforo a fire and paint the wind-
ings with " Durafx." Hcating the coils makes
tho " Durafix " nm froely. This substance sets
quitc hard and therc will bo no risk of the wind-
ings loosoning. A small quantity of enamelled
wire will cover tho requirementr of this coil, a
2 oz. rcel will provide mors than sufficient.

Beforc wiring in the germanium crystals, ex-
amino thom caroful$, note that ono end is
coloured red or in some casos marked with a
positive sign thus *. You will notico, the sign
is the same alr the addition symbol used in
arithmetic.

It is essential that both the red or positivo ends
aro connected together, notc that this is clearly
merked on Fig. 19b. Tho receivor cannot work il

tl
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onc of the crystals is connected the reverse way
round.

A baseboard and panel form of assembly is
used for this set which looks quite attractive if
housed in a small polished cabinet. Dimensions
aro not at all critical but Fig. 19b gives a general
idea of the layout that should be used. To avoid
any unnecessary losses the coil should be mounted
on perspox.

Obtain two strips of perspex 512" long by t'
wide, drill fixing holes at both ends of each strip.
It is best to clamp the two together when drilling
these holes. Place onc strip on the board in posi-
tion, then put the coil and remaining strip over
the first one and screw down. The coil will be
clamped neatly and rigidly iirto position.

Twin socket bakelite strips are used to carry
thc aerial/earth and 'phone connections, if de-

sired tcrminals mounted on pieces of bakclito
could be used. These socket strips can bo pur.
chased from most shops selling compononts. Il
feet are not provided, drill two holes and scrow
into the edge of the base-board. Tag-strips aro
used to anchor some of the wires from tho ooil,
and the germanium crystals. These also can bo
purchased for a few pence. At least two tagF ar€
necessary on one, and three on the other, though
if the strips have more tags than required it is of
no consequence. C3-C4, the ganged tuning capa-
citors have trimmers fitted, this should be sdpu-
lated when purchasing, and when first operating
the set these small trimming capacitances are sot
about half-way. The idea of these trimmers is,
that they compensate for any difference between
the self-capacity of the tuning coils. With the
switch S.t open, that is in the OFF position, turr

[?
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in a station at the high-frequency end of the
band, that is with the vanes of. C3-C4 towards
the disengaged position. Adjust Cl for maximum
volume, without interference from other stations.
Now adjust the trimmers for loudest headphone
strength. It may be necessary to run over the
adjustments several times for best results. Once
they aro correctly set, the trimmers require no
further adjustment. The tuning coil covers the
M.W. band, 1500 kc/s. to 600 kc/s., as the capa-
citor C3-C4 is advanced and the vanes start to
mesh, tho frequency to which the receiver tunes
decreasec so that with the vanes disengaged thc
set is tuned to 1500 kc/s. approximately and at
full mesh, 600 kc/s. Switch 51 is used as follows,
for stations lower in frequency than 850 kc/s it
should bs in the ON position with the contact
closed, but for stations higher in frequency, it is
in the OFF position. As an example both the
London Homo Service and London Light Pro-
gramme transmitters on the M.W. band operate
at a higher frequency than 850 kc/o. If any doubt
cxists as to the operating frcquoncy of r givon

OF CRYSTAL STETS

station, reference should be made to the Radtc
Times which quotes both wave-lengths and fre-
quency. If you know the wave-length in ruetres.
it is simple to find the frequency. Divide 300,000
by the wave-length in metres, the dividend equals
the frequency in kilocycles, i.e., 300,000 * 300
metres=1,000 kc/s. In the same way, dividing
300,000 by the frequency in kilocycles will pro-
duce the wave-length in metres.

To use the receiver, tune in the signal by C3-
C4, adjust Cl for maximum volume wifhout
allowing stations to overlap.

Components Lilst, Fig. 194
Cl 300pF solid dielectric variable capacitor.
CZ 1000pF mica capacitor.
C3-4 500pF twin gang variable capacitor.
Ll-2-3 See text and Fig. 19a.
Xl-2 Germanium Crystal.
2 Tag-strips.
2 Twin socket strips.
Sl Singlo Polo Soggle switch.

6
Whenever crystal sets are discusscd, consiruc-

tors are apt to think in terms of medium-wavo
reception. When you consider that at least 98%
of published circuits are designed for this band
(sometimes with the long-wave band thrown in as
an afterthought) it is understandable: However,
if you can provide a good outdoor aerial (and
an equally good earth) there is a lot of fun to
be had listening to the short-wave bands. This
receiver is designed specially for short-wave rc-
ception.

A metal chassis is uscd for construction, these
can be obtained ready made in aluminium from
most good supply housos. It can be quite small
and on the original model a 6" x 4" was used.
Low loss components are used so as to obtain
greatest efficiency on the short wave bands. The
coil is a commercial product which plugs into a
4-pin base. Best resirlts were obtained' on tho
3mc/s to 7mc/s band though coils covering other
bands are available.
_ Note that the funing capacitor Cl is smaller

than normally used ana nas a maximum capaci-
tance of 140pF.

Coil type 706/R covers the 3mc/s to 7mcls
bilnd, but the set is equally satisfactory on the
M.W. band, and to cover this coil type 706P
shoulC be used. This coil has an iron dustcoro
wbich can be adjusted to make the coil cover
tlre rerluired band. The eftect of the core is as if
[1;-1rr: q;1.1'q' heins added or removed from an or-

dinary coil. Whcn dcaling with thc short wavec
it is customary to refer to the frequencies in terms
of mega-cycles (mc/s) rather than kilo-cycles. One
mega-cycle is equivalent to 1000 kilo-cycles, that
is 1,000,000 cycles.

Layout and wiring can be clearly followed from
Fig. 20b and a theoretical diagram is shown in
Fig. 20a. Care should be taken when arranging
a mounting for- the aerial terminal. The best plan
is to cut a 1" hole in the chassis, mount the aerial
tcrminal on r piece of perspex and screw into
the chassis. This avoids any unnecessary losses
between aerial and chassis. The earth terminal
is screwed directly into the chassis.
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Wiring as shown in Fig. 20a ig likely to givo
the best rasults, but othor arrangements are pos-
sible and to got tho bost out of the sot thoy should
bo tried. '

Rcfor to Fig. 20e. Tho aorirl is aonnected to
pin 3 on Ll, Cl to pin 2 and Xl the crystal to
pin 4 If you havo b long aorial try this com-
bination-Aerial to pin 4, Cl to pin 2, and the
crystal to pin 3. Connoctions to pin L are not
altered. In a fow cases the following arrange-
mont may provc bost. Crystal and Cl to pin 2,
aerial,to pin 3, pin 4 lcft froe and again pin I
is unaltorod.

Tuning on the short-wave bands is morc
critical than on the modium wavcs so tune very

FIg. 2lt-b ie yot another dosign from Amcrica
1nQ appo-ared in Radlo Craft some yoars ago,
dasigncd by Mr. W. J. Spain. The orilinal us-od
a silicon crystal which precedcd the dovelopment
of tfrc _ germanium. Results are certainly vory
good though of course on the model buili herj,

slowly_ ovc,r the band and rcmembcr signal
strength is likely to vary from day to day.

Componcntr Lirt Fig. 20r
ql 140pF variablo capacitor Eddystone 586.
C2 1000pF mica capacitor.
I Coil holder Eddystone 707.
Ll 3mlc-1mlc coil Eddystone 206/R.
I Engraved tuning dial.
| 6"x4"x24" chasiis.
2 Torminais (Acrial-Earth).
! Twin socket strip ('phonos).
Xl Gcrmanium Crystal-

p Solmanium crystal was usod. Sclcctivity can
bo adjusted to suit all conditions and even afshort
distances from local stations. Good volume can
b! obtained without the programmes overlapping.
Homc made coils are used and for bost results a
75' outdoor acrial is dcsirable.

11
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Baseboard and panel construction is used,
which can conveniently be housed in a small
wooden cabinet.

Operation is a little more complicated than
some of the other dosigns, but the results cer-
tainly mcrit the extra trouble taken. As with
the other rocoivors much of the success obtain-
able is duc to ths coils and these must be care-
fully madc otherwiso results will be dis-
appointing.

Layout and wiring can be followed quite easily
from Fig. 21b and roquires no special cbmment.

First mako thc coik. Ll is b tapped coil, the
taps should bo made in tho same way as shown
h Fig. 18b!'It consists of 90 turns oi ZZO.C.C.
(d9ubl9 cotton covored) copper wirc tapped at the
lollowing numbor of turns, 5, 10, t5, ZS, lO,
40, 50, ffi, 70 and 80. The former used has a
diameter of 2'. L2 is also wound on a 2" dia-
meter formor, thls coil however is not tapped,
It consiets of 110 turns of 38 D.C.C. or enanielled
coppcr wlro. Clreat care must be taken when
handling tllc wiro, it is quitc finc and in thc

OF CRYSTAL SETS

hands of the inexperienced will easily break.
After wiring has been carried out'the set can

bc put into operation.
Selectivity is controlled by 52, in position B

tuning is broad but in positi6n A it can be quite
sharp.

When searching for a station switch 52 to B.
Tune the station and switch 52 to A. The fre-
quency range is controlled by the position of the
tap on Ll, a good plan is to start wittr the 5 turn
tap on Ll.

Components List, X'ig. 21e
Cl 500pF variable capacitor.
C2 500pF variable capacitor.
C3 1000pF Mica Capacitor.
Xl Germanium Crystal.
LI&LZ Seo text.
Sl Single Pole toggle switch.
52 Single Pole 2-way toggle switch.
2 Twin sockct strips

(Acrial/Earth and'Phones).
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A vcry uscful receiver for both medium and
lgng-wave reception is possible with thc circuit of
Fig.22a-b. A-home-dade coil is used. On the
original a ll' diamcter former was used but in
fact this is not very critical and a l*,, former
could be usod. An 

-interesting 
point is- the con-

struction of the long-wave coil section. Solenoid
coils as used for the medium wave-band are not
efficient if the length is too great relative to the
diametet: Now as tho long-wave scction has 300
turns, if wound as a solenoid the windine lensth
you]d be vcry great and a lot of efrcienc-y woila
be lost. To overcome thc difficultv the coil is
pile wound. If thc whole coil wcre io be wound

TIIE BOY'S BOOK

Keop Sl open and Cl for tuning, adjusting the
tap on Ll for best results. Very powerful signals
are best brought in with S1 closed. When using
Cl and adjusting the taps on Ll, switch 52 G
kept in the A position.

It will be found that C2 acts as a fine control
on Cl. Ono division of thc tuning dial on Cl is

OF €RYSTAL SBTS

roughly equal to a movement of 20 divisions oa
c2.

Note that tho ooils are mounted at right angles
to one anotlor and that in this instanco wood
has been ussd as far as possible, an aluminium
or other metal chassis is not suitablo.

a
I

in one pile it would stilt be inefficient because of
the capacity formed in tho winding, but by divi-
ding if into five sections a coil of iiasonabie effi-
ciency results. The same remarks concerning
winding apply to this coil as to all tho othcrs in

Componentu List, FL. f2r
Cl 300pF Mica Capacitor.
C2, 500pF Variable Capacitc.
C3 1000 Mica Capacitor.
Xl Germanium Crystal.
L1-2 See Text.
51 Single Polo Toggle Switch.

--l
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this book, and rsadors should not, by this time,
oncounter any difrculties.

Th.e design provides good selectivity with good
sensitivity, a.nd. provided the set is iot reqiired
to_operate within a few miles of a powerful trans-
qitter, no trouble will be encounteied from inter-
ferencc betwcen adjacent stations.

If you look at all the other circuits shown in
this book you will find that in each case the
tyling capacitor and tuning coil are in parallel,
llis is^by -no means essentlal and the circuit of
rrg. zla shows a series arrangement that is the
tuning capacitor is betwecn t'Le coil and earth
instead of being wircd up asnoss it. This design

A wooden base-board and front panel is best
for this design, and the wiring and liyout can be
clearly followed from Fig. 22b-. Switc6 Sl is open
for long-wave reception and closed for iho
medium-wave band.
- Coil mo-unting can be on the same principle ar
for the full-wave design Fig. l9a-b.

also appeared in Redio Craft a few years ago.
An interesting point is that the cdil is a con-

version-adapted from another type of component.
To make this coil you must 66tain ao ola I.F
transformer as used in superheterodyne receivers.

.You.will require one designed tb work any-
where between 450 and 470 

-kc/s. 
Some of tlis

8

*
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vory-o8rly onos workd at ll0 kcs/ but thesc aro
unsuitablo.

Ths I.F. transformer must also be of tlo type
tuned by an iron dust core at each end.

Dismantle the transformer, remove tle parallel
ca_pacitors and mounting wires so that you are
left with two coil bobbins and their fornier. Be
vory carcful when un-soldering the wircs from
the_-supports because the coils ire usually wound
in litzendraht and must remain intact. 

-Remove

25/" (approximately) of the turns from one coil
which we will call ihe secondary, and completely
remove the iron dust slug from this coil, now
cut the former in half, and mount as in Fig. 23a.
Warm the coils with heat from your soldering
iron or from a fire and gently slidd the coils into
position at the ends of the former as in Fie. 23a.
Thc wax will set again holding the coils ii thcir
new position.

Note that the wires from the coils are con-
noctcd to tags on the mountlngs. These are piecos
cf bakelite, and usually the original end pieces
used on the I.F. transformer can be used.

A word about soldering litzendraht. Do not
attempt to use emery paper. Prepare the end of
wire by removing the outer silk covering and dip
the end in methylated spirits. Ignite with a match

and after about five seconds wipe with a cloth
held betweon finger and thumb. This will quench
the flamc and will romove all traces of enamel
from the wire. It is a good plan to experiment
with the odd length of wire 

-removed 
flom the

secondary coil. If the coils prove to be con.
structed of ordinary copper wire, it can of courso
be prepared with fine emery cloth in the normal
manner.

Components List, Fig. 23r
Cl 500pF variable capacitor.
Xl Germanium Crystal.
Ll See Text.
4 Plugs and sockets or terminalg.

Wiring is straight forward as can be seen from
Fig. 23b and requires no explanation.

Operation is as follows, selectivity is controlled
by varying the distance between coils with the
wing nut, and to an extent by the position of the
primary iron dust core. Remember that the aerial
and earth installations are as important with this
set as with any other crystal receiver. No parallel
capacitance appears necessarT across the 'phones,
the set works quite happily relying on tlre self-
capacitance of the head-phones.

AOJUSTING NUI.

FlG. 23 o
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- So ar to give a truly_varicd selection of circuits,some. oJ the sets have been designed-arouod-"o_-
mercial coils whilst others use"coils-*fri"il *u.tbe homo-constructed.
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Componentr List, Fig. 24r
Cl l00pF Mica capacitor.
C2 500pF variable capacitor solid diclectric.
C3 1000pF Mica capacitor.
Xl Gerrnanium crystal.
Ll-2 R.E.P. dual range coil. Blue box.
6 Insulated wander-plug sockets.
5 Wander Plugs.
2oz. Tobacco tin or similar containor.

. Mosl cnthusiasts like to build thcir own coik

.ojl,,rl^.L it is a..que$ioo oi so-"iii-ni' reattysmau combincd with efficiency a commerdial coilis the obvious choice.
Fig. 24a-b uscs a tobacco tin or a similar

container just as the design shown in f,ie. l6a.
I hrs receiver however is a little morJ selective

and is more suitable than the earliei disign, ifyou are near a transmitter or have a ve4i long
aerial. Take great care to "oonr"i tt " coiia'ccoro_
lng to the colours shown on the diagrams.
Sockets are used for wavo-chargi"g, tni, "n!"p*,
the cost a little and thcy aro iusi'as im"irot.

C O N T R O L
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In certain cases, signals from the local trans-

mrtter are too powerful to permit a crystal set
with a normal Coil to be of 

-much 
use. i myself

live in Hertfordshire a few miles from the Lon-
don transmitters, and find a more elaborate cir-
cuit is necessary. Now in radio circles it is a
well-known fact that the greater the number of
tuned circuits, the greater the overall selectivity.
[,ook at Fig. 25a, you will see that the usual L
and C tuning arrangements have been duplicated.
This type of circuit is known as a Band-pass
Filter. There are many kinds of such filters, this
particular type is an inductively-coupled fllter,
rlote tbat j,energy from thc first haE (L2) is con-

veyed to L3 by way of two srnall inductors Ll
and L4.

Tuning is quite sharp and the " feel " of tho
set is quite different from that of single coil de-
signs. A small chassis is ideal for construction.

6"x4"x2\" was used on the original, though it
could have been smaller.

Fig. 25b gives the layout and wiring.
Take particular notice that Lt-2-3 is mounted

horizontally and at right angles to L4-5-6, thi$
is to prevent the coupling from being too " tight "

which would ruin the idea of the filter. A good
aerial and earth, is of course necessary. It may
be found on test that the selectivity is'too gfcat

27
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and that volume has sufiered. This can be in-
geniously overcome by connecting a very small
capacitancc between the two Green tags on the
coils. The simplest way is to connect it across
the fixed vane connections on C2-C3. Values for
this extra capacitance are a matter for experiment
usually a value between 10pF and 47pF is suffi-
cient. A small 50pF trimmer could be used and
adjusted to suit. The ideal setting is to enable
powerful adjacent stations to be received just
short of overlap so that as much volume as pos-
sible is obtained.

There is one point to be observed with the
ganged capacitor. It should be of the type fitted
with trimmers though of course, there is no rea-
son why you should not fit them yourself. These
are to allow for differences between coils to be
balanced out, and consist of a small variable
capacitanco across each main section.

.When setting up the rocaiver, frrst set oach
trimmer at half wav and tune in a station near
the high-frequency 6nd of ths band (vancs nearly
out) adjust the trimmers for maximum volume.
If extra coupling capacity is added as described,
try adjusting them further.
. Once properly set up, no further adjustmcnt
rs necessary.

Componmtr Lict, Fig. 25a
C1 100pF Mica capacitor.
C2-3 2 x 500pF variable capacitor (sec text).
U 1000pF Mica capacitor.
Ll-2-3 Dual Range Coil R.E.P. (Blue Box).
L4-5-6 Dual Range Coil R.E.P. (Blue Box).
Xl Germanium Crystal.
Sla-b 2 pole single throw toggle switch.
4 Terminals or plugs and sockets.
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TUNING CONTROL

A E R I A L wayE9xeHqE
EARTH

swl:g!
.PFIONES

FRONT OF COMPLETED RECEIVER €

€ X P L O D E D  U N D E R - C H A S S I S  V I E W
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I"T
Anothcr band-pass circuit is shown in Fig. 26a.

This time home-made coils are used. This filter
is not inductively coupled but entirely capacitive,
relying on C3. As in the previous circuit it must
be adjusted to give just sufficient " broadness " to
the tuning to provide adequate volume without
station overlap. To avoid unwanted coupling a
screen is mounted betwecn tle coils, this is neces-
sary because due to the size of the coils they
would be bound to couple quite tightly without
it. Such precautions were not necessary with the
circuit of Fig. 25a, as the commorcial coils are
much smaller physically and tho risk of un-
wanted coupling reduced.

The coils for this receiver aro for medium wave
reception only, this keeps the size down. Coil
winding procedure has already been fully ex-
plained, and covers all the requirements of these
coils. Base-board and panel construction is used,
and for more accurate tuning since the coils are
home'made, separate tuning capacitors aro re-

commended. Fig.26b gives the layout and prac"
tical wiring.

Conponents List, Fig. 25r
Cl 100pF Mica capacitor.
C2 500pF variable capacitor.
C3 50pF Mica trimmer.
U 500pF variable capacitor.
C5 1000pF mica capacitor.
L1-2 See text.
X1 Germanium Crystal.
4 Terminals or plugs and sockets.

For those who do not wish to bother witl the.se
a ganged capacitor can be used, but tuning may
not be as good as with separate ones. Tlre screen
mounted between the coils is of aluminium or
copper and should be about 1" higher than the
coils and the same length as the baseboard depth.
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T2
Fis. 27a-b utos a band'pass filter for

tunii'g, and tho coils aro homo-constructed
Wiin tlie dosign a ganged capacitor -it qott"

nritablo as tho 6itr tuie quitc accurately. It is
ossontlsl tlat tho coupllng condonscr C3 is non'
hducdvo, thoro will bl no difficulty il obtaining
a nsw oomponont of this pattern but it is as well
to avnld old oompononts which may not employ
this form of construction.

Rcceivcrs using this type of flter- arc uscd to
the best advantage when situated a short drstanco
il. ; powitt"i transmittcr and if sclectivity -is
oot i-pbttunt this particular dcsign is not tho
most suitable.

Both medium'wavcs and long'wavcs are catered
foi considor Ll'2'3, this is the first half of tho
filter.--ii 

is thc acrial coupling coil, with 51 closed,

3t

KEEP LEADS
5. LONG. CUT
TO LENGTH ON
CONSTRUCTION

30 TURNS OP 28
S.IUG. ENAMELLED
COPPER WIRE.

CGNTRE TAP

COIL DETAIL6.-

TOP OFCOIL

SCREEN MADE
OF ALUMINI UM
OR COPPER &
TO BE 3 '  HIGH
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&c modlum-wavoE aro recoived. This coil is
hductivoly couplcd to L2 and L3. Aeain with 52
opo-n r''2 and L3 combined cover thJ long-waves
and whon 52 is closed the medium waies are
oovor,Gd.

_$oiog for this half of the filter is by means
ol tho capacitor Cl, which is one half of the
ganged capacitor. A screen is erected between
thc t-yo sg6 9J coils comprising the filter, and
c,gupling is effected by C3, an larth return for
tho coils is providcd by Rl.

L4 and L5 operateb in a similar manner ro
L2.and L3, tuning is by means of C2, the re-
mirmng section gt the ganged capacitor. you
will realise that the cdils 

-must 
be accuratelv

wound otherwise tuning will not remain constani
bctween the two sectiois over the band.

-The ganged capacitor should be fitted with
trimm€r capacitors when purchased so that the
two circuits can be balanCed. "

You will have noticed that this circuit uses
thrcc scts of switch contacts. A threc-polc two-
way wafer switch is the best choice 

^otherwisc

oither two or €ven thrce separate switches are

OF CRYSTAL SETS

necessary. All the neoessary coil details arc givorr
rn tho dragrams, the tap on L4 is made in tho
same way as shown for other coils in the manual.
On.e other component used only on this design,
is the resistor Rl, its size is nbt important 5c-
cause the current flowing is so smali lt can bo
ignored.
. A + watt _rating is adequate, its prccisc valuo
$ not cnUcal $o that a,20% tolerance componcnt
is quitc suitable.

Resistors are coded by colours and the 10000
type you rgttl-9 will bear tle following sequcnco.
At one cnd will be painted threc coldured ringr.

Conponentr Lis\ Fig. tlt
ql-2lq0pF 2 gang, variablc capacitor.
C3 0.05mfd. non-inductive papir capacitor.
C4 1000pF mica capacitor.^ 

'

Rl 1000 ohm resistor.
Xl Germanium Crystal.
$1-2-3 3-polc 2-way wafcr switch.
LI-2-3 & L4-5 Sec text.
4 Terminals (Aerial, Earth and 'phonor).

sheet coppcr or aluminium lor tcrooo.
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VARIABLE CAPACITOR
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Tho first ono is BROWN which represents I, the
frst figure of the value, the second BLACK, this
indicates the second numeral is nought, and the
third colour is RED which tells us that two fur.
ther ciphers or noughts are added to give the
total value. From this you can see, we have I
plus a nought equalling 10, plus two further
noughts which total 1000. Some earlier types of
resistor were painted differently, the whole body
colour represented the first figure, one tip was
coloured to represent the second figure, and a
painted dot in the centre gave the number of
ciphers to be added.

There are no other special point"s regarding
;onstruction except perhaps that if a long aerial
h used, a small 100pF capacitor might be tried
ln the aerial lead to prevent damping the first
uned circuit.

When setting up the recciver, tune to a station
the high-frequency cnd of thc M.W. band and' the trimmers for loudegt volume, no othcr
'stments aro nece$iart/.

OF CRYSTAL SBTS

CONCf,,USION

The twelve receivers described are reDresenta.
Ey".of the best crystal set designs availabl^e to-day.
Their construction will provide manv hours 6f
useful cnjoyment, and the results will i;ive lasting
pleasure.

A final word about components, if no actual
maker is specified, any good class component can
be lsed. Switches, fixed and variable-capacitors
and crystals, are available from numerous manu-
facturers all of which are invariably of excellent
gurlity. !!ere a particular manufacturer's pro-
duct is called for, thc specification should- be
adhered to. The commercial coils specffied are
freely available from most supply houses spe<;ial-
ising in components for construitors, but in case
of difficulty write to Bernards (Publishers) Ltd.,
The Grampians, Western Gate, London, W.6, who
will, on receipt of a S.A.E. be pleased to supply
the address of your nearest stockist. Coil formers
are not always easy to obtain and in this casr
advice should be sought from Post Radio
Supplies, 395, Queensbridge Road, London, E.8,
who will be pleased to help in any way possible.
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